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George-Anne
GED Examinations
Scheduled for Wed.

The Chicago Grand Opera Ballet will open the artist series at
Georgia Teachers College November 3. An operatic duet of Jean
Swetland and Joseph Scandur, on

February 9, and two unannounced attractions will follow. The
Statesboro Concert Association
will sponsor the series with assistance from the college.

Army Air Force Seeking
Officer Candidates Here
An Air Force Officer team will
arrive here October 31 to interview college men and women interested, in careers as officers in
the United States Air Force.
The team members, with headquarters at the ad building, will
explain three types of training:
1. Aviation Cadet Pilot Training. Young men selected as Aviation Cadets receive one year of
flying, academic, and military
training. Graduates are commissioned as second lieutenants in
the Air Force Reserve and awarded the silver wings of a pilot.
To be eligible for pilot training,
men must be single, between the
ages of 20 and 26%, citizens, must
have completed two years or more
of college, and meet high physical
and moral qualifications. Classes
begin every six weeks.
2. Aviation Cadet Navigator
Training. To meet an increasing
need for navigators, the Air Force
has opened an Aviation Cadet
navigator school at Ellington Air
Force Base, Houston, Texas.
Qualified young men are trained
for one year in the latest techni-

ques of radar navigator. Classes
begin every month.
. Opportunities for regular commissions are the same as for Aviation Cadets taking pilot training.
The eligibility requirements also
are the same, except fo rthe physical examination which is less
stringent for those seeking careers
as navigators.
3. Air Force Officer Candidate
School. Young men and women
seeking non-flying careers in the
Air Force receive military leadership training at Lackland Air Base
near San Antonio, Texas. Classes
begin in January, April, July and
October.
To be eligible, men and women
must be between the ages of 20%
and 26%, either married or single,
citizens, must have completed two
years of college, must be in good
physical condition, and meet high
moral and personal qualifications.
In any of the training programs.
the Air Force officer said, stu-.
dents who, for any reason, fail to
complete the work are returned
to civilian life.

T. C. CALENDAR
Monday, October 24—
6:00 p.m. (aud.) Twilight Service.
7:00 p.m.—(art room) Art Club
4:00 p.m. (Browsing room) Creative Writers
6:15 p.m.—(dining hall) B.S.D.
Club
10:00 p.m. — (Dorm.) House
Council
7:00 p.m. — (Room 21) S.C.A.
Council
7:00 p.m. (Chem. Bdg.) Science
Club
6:15 p.m.—(Room 21) T Club
Tuesday, October 25—
6:00 p.m. (aud.) Twilight Service
6:30 p.m.—(aud.) Chorus
7:30 p.m.—(aud.) Dance Orchestra
7:00 p.m.—(shop) Ind. Arts
8:00 p.m.—(Room 21) Student
Council
8:00 p.m. — (Sanford Lounge)
Veterans
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7:30 p.m.—(aud.) Wesley Foundation
Wednesday, October 26—
9:00 a.m. (aud.) Band
6:00 p.m. (aud.) Twilight Service
2 p.m.— (George-Anne Offiec)
George-Anne
4:00 p.m. — (Sanford) Men's
Chorus
7:00 p.m.—(aud.) S.C.A.
Thursday, October 27—
10:00 a.m.—(aud.) Band
6:00 p.m.—(aud.) Twilight Service
6:30 p:m.—(aud.) Chorus
7:10 p.m.—(A. Visual) IRC
7:30 p.m.—(aud.) Video Varieties
Friday, October 28—
6:15 p.m.—(El. Lab.) P.B.Y.F.
6:00 p.m.—(aud.) Twilight Service
6:15 p.m.—(aud.) BSU Council

Time—Wednesday, October 26,
8 a.m., 5 p.m., and Thursday, .October 27, 8 a.m., 12:30 p.m., in
the College Library.
"The tests will not be administered if the veteran has (a) completed one quarter's college work
since discharge from service, (b)
attended college for a full quarter, carrying a full quarter's load
and failed part of his work, (c)
attended college more than one
quarter, ■ carrying part of a quarter's load during each quarter
and failed part of his work, (d)
repeated courses, (e) received
credit for one quarter's work, regardless of whether earned by
regular or part-time college attendance."
The high school battery consists of five sections, each section
requiring approximately two hours.
All five sections are required.
The college test consists of four
sections, each section requiring
approximately two hours.. Student
may take any or all sections desired, since each section is considered separately for purpose of
waiving requirements.

'Bo' Ware Elected
Business Manager
"Bo" Ware, a Savannah junior,
was named business manager of
The George-Anne in an election
held last Monday. He is a graduate of Armstrong Junior College
and was manager of the basketball team. Although "Bo" has had
no experience in the business end
of newspaper work, he has written
basketball stories for the Armstrong newspaper, INKWELL, and
for the Savannah Morning News.
He won a landslide victory over
Russell Mercer and last year's
manager, Gene Henderson.

Clifton Holds College
Contract For Annual
For the first time .since 1936,
yearbook photography at Georgia
Teachers College has been assigned to a local photographer. He is
Henry Clifton, native of Statesboro and graduate of the University of Georgia, who formerly
was in business at Wilkes-Barre,
Pa. The college renewed contracts
with Photo - Process Engraving
Company of Atlanta, and Bowen,
Long, and Young, Inc., of Decatur, publishers.

Theatre Price Lowered
For College Students
-Students may attend movies at
the Georgia Theatre for 40 cents
provided they arrive before 6:30
p.m. and present their I.D. cards.
Mr. Macon, manager of the theater, cooperated with the student
council by extending the afternoon rates for college students
from 5 o'clock to 6:30 in order
to let the students in cheaper and
give them a chance to eat supper
before going.

Lab School Plans
Hallowe'en Carnival
Hallowe'en Carnival plans are
underway in the Lab High School
for Monday, October 31, at 7:30

Schedule Revealed For
"Rat Court" Ceremonies

It's really going to be a day
for the freshmen today, because
today is "their" rat day. The entire class of freshmen will be the
center of attraction on the TC
campus today.
The entire program for the day
will have one theme: RAT.
After much thought and planning the student council, with the
suggestions of a few other upperclassmen, and the approval of
Dean Carroll, devised a slate of
duties to be performed by the
freshmen on this day. These duties
are as follows:
ENTIRE CLASS
1. All freshmen are required
,to wear their "rat caps" today.
2. Every freshman must wear
RAT written on his (or her) forehead with lipstick. (This will be
administered by some upperclassmen when they enter the dining
hall for breakfast.)
3. Every freshman must wear
his (or her) clothes with the wrong
side turned out.
4. Every freshman must back
into every door they enter during
the day.
5. Every freshman should open
the door for upperclassmen. (This
does not mean that they have to
stand behind and let the upperclassmen go ahead of them in line
for meals.
6. Each freshman is forbidden
to speak to one another. They are
only allowed to speak to upperclassmen.
7. All freshmen MUST carry
George-Anne copy with plans for
day to all events.
BOYS
1. The freshmen boys must
carry with them all day a shoe
brush and matches. They are required to polish the shoes of any
upperclassmen, who might ask.
They are also required to light
all cigarettes.
i
2. When an upperclassman yells
"Air Raid" the freshmen boys
must hit the ground and stay
there until the person gives an
"All Clear."
GIRLS
1. Every freshman jjirl must
wear her hair parted in the middle, having one side with ten pigtails and letting the other be
straight. She must wear her "rat

cap" over this and have no bobbypins in her hair.
2. Every freshman girl should
go through the entire day without
any make-up whatsover.
3. Every freshman girl must
carry all her books to classes in
a pillow case.
4. Every freshman girl must
make a sign with her name and
the title "rat" on it. This must
be hung around her neck with a
string.
5. When an upperclassman
makes the command "In position,
Rat" the girls must curtsey, then
get in a position with one foot
raised back of her and arms out
and recite "Mary Had A Little
Lamb" WITHOUT smiling. If she
does smile she has to go with the
upperclassmen to her room and
empty her trash can.
6. Every freshman girl must
wear a tennis shoe on the left
foot and a low-heeled shoe on the
right foot. She will wear socks
with these.
7. At 7 p.m. she will wear blue
jeans under her skirt.

* * * *

This is just part of the program
for the day.
At 4 o'clock in the afternoon all
freshmen must meet in front of
the administration building and
begin the parade up-town. The
band will lead the parade. On display in the parade 'will be a large'
paper-mache rat, "so symbolic of
the day!" The parade will cover
the up-town area.
Again the freshmen will meet
in front of the ad building at
7 o'clock and go to the Statesboro
High football field.
There will be a program of
events which conists of competition between the freshmen and
sophomore classes. ^
The climax of the "great day"
of events will be when the presentation is made to the winners
of the contest. A cup will be
awarded with the name of the
winning class.
The Student Council, in their
meeting last Tuesday night, declared this a TRADITION to be
passed down from year to year.
Let's go, Freshmen; we're for
you!

It's Not A Hurricane; It's
Masquers At Rehearsal
By EDITH CARPENTER

All that hustle and bustle and
lively debate that you have been
hearing lately is not a hurricane
come to town .It's the rehearsals
of the Masquers cast for Video
Varieties, a lively, entertaining
show to be produced for the first
time in the Teachers College auditorium on Thursday evening.
The evening promises to be a
hilarious one. Featured on the
show are two one-act plays, "Who
Says Can't," by Kathryn McCluse, and "The Glittering Gate"
by Lord Dunsany; a hilariously

different minstrel; a f;
>n show
featuring the latest in
yle and
design; songs, dances,
I many
other riotous acts coniDmed to
make this one of the most rollicking evenings of entertainment
ever.
The show is being sponsored by
the local merchants and business
concerns. Those participating are
members of the Masquers, a hardworking, entertaining group from
the campus of TC.
The date for the show has been
set at 7:30 on the evening of October 27.

Truth—A Newspaper's Greatest Asset
THE GEORGE-ANNE STAFF is really proud of its new headquarters.
Of course, we could use another typewriter; the walls could be
painted a brighter color, and an opening to the outer world would be
appreciated, but so far, the "darkroom," as it is called, has proved
most satisfactory. Our offices are composed of one large main office
•where the reporters and typists gather; an inner office on the left
that is used mostly for concentration by the editors and business manager (when we have one), and on the right is the developing room,
where our photographers try to turn out some pictures the GeorgeAnne and Reflector can use.
All in all, we like it. We aren't disturbed by outside noises; we
can make fuss without disturbing others too much; we aren't cramped
for space, and we are in the Ad. building, within hollering distance of
most of the administrators. Of course, we don't know how we'll fare
when Jack Frost steps out, but if we get too uncomfortable maybe we
can migrate to some other office.
All right. We have an office, we have a staff, we have had four
issues of the George-Anne, but we have not had satisfaction. 1 asked in
the second issue for facts. It is mine, the staff's, our advisor's, our publisher's, and, I believe, every member of the faculty's and student body's
desire to have an accurate account of every news story. Grammatical
errors, mispelled proper names, poorly written stories, misleading headlines,—just about everything—can be forgiven in a newspaper, but INACCURACY cannot and should not, be forgiven . . . UNLESS, after
pleas in oral and 'written form, the ones who release the news do not
comply. We had rather have no story than a false story. We need cooperation. Facts should be well organized from their beginning until
they appear in print. Faculty and students should pay more attention
to what is actually going on so that, if you're called upon to give an
accurate account, you can recall it accurately. No one person or two
persons can possibly know everthing that is happening, has happened,
and is going to happen on a campus as large as ours; therefore, we
need to cooperate with one another and pool our ideas. I'm not speaking only from the newspaper angle, or only for the benefit of The
George-Anne, but in every activity that takes place we need cooperation. Many unnecessary and stupid errors can be easily avoided. There
would not be as much hurting of feelings, "stews" about nothing, and
general ill will on our campus, if we'd all take the mole hills into consideration before they become mountains.
GlvcJ us the truth and we'll print the truth. The truth, in the first
place, can save much wrangling and hard feelings and will be a good
antidote for poor school spirit. I will appreciate your cooperation.

T. C's Lost "Week-end"
ACTUALLY, it was a long week-end, but when you heard the freshmen as they returned, you would have thought it anything but
long. It was one of the Statesboro Sunday School teachers who labeled
it "lost week-end," with some reason, perhaps, as he looked over the
meager college classes. As the greater portion of the students were gone,
there was not much doing, no dance, no nothing; but a few lonely souls
stirred here and there and sighed. But all was not complete peace on
the campus of Teachers College. There was some debate over whether
'Jimmy Gunter was really going to get off to Tifton to see Anne, but
he surprised us all by departing on Saturday afternoon. The female
population gathered in West Hall on Friday night, as East Hall was
left locked and deserted and Miss Veazy was away for the night. There
were exactly five girls left, several teachers, and "gobs of boys"—or
"men," as they prefer to be called.
Saturday was a day for trips, but most of the ones leaving had
returned by nightfall. The others practiced golf or football on the front
campus, played a few slow games of tennis, or slept. Sunday morning
brought a surprise in the form of a new Baptist Church bus, and by
noon a little fever of excitement was beginning to rise in the deserted
buildings, as familiar faces re-appeared. In the afternoon, others arrived and the residents of East Hall were consternated to find their
dormitory still locked and nobody had a key. Archie NeSmith, always
ready with a solution, gallantly climbed through a window to open the
door from the inside. By the time the supper line formed, students
were flocking to the dining hall, thus ending T.C.'s "lost week-end."

The Poor Teacher
By MABTHA WOOD
(These are the first in a series of themes written by Freshmen
English classes.)
*
I SHOULD LIKE to have an opportunity to tell the general public to
stop wasting its tears over the "poor" teachers. They are neither
to be pitied nor regarded as curiosities. Believe it or not, teachers are
entirely normal persons, most of whom are contented with their work.
The main reason for the public's uncalled-for sympathy is the
teacher's thin pay envelope. What the public doesn't realize, however,
is that the teacher's real reward is not in that envelope. Her real salary is not the small sum of money she receives every month; it is the
satisfaction she feels as she watches Johnny grow and develop under
her guidance. If, when he leaves her classroom, she can feel that she
has nurtured the best in him so that it will grow and blossom forth. It
is then she has her reward.
In spite of the fact that statistics show more teachers marry than
the followers of some other professions, the public still has the idea
that any girl who enters the teaching profession is doomed to spinsterhood. No supposition could be more false. Some of our most talented
and charming girls are planning to become teachers. If they never
marry, It will be because that is what they want. However, if they do
decide to tie the conjugal knot, surely they will be wiser, better wives
and mothers as a result of their teaching experience.
If you know some people who have been weeping over the position
of the "poor" teacher, tell them to dry their eyes. Instead, they should
be rejoicing for her. She is a very lucky person. No other profession
pays off in such big dividends as the one she has chosen. No other work
is of such lasting quality as hers. Yes, the teacher's is an extremely
lucky lot.

Public Opinion
Poll
Question: What is your opinion
of the way freshmen are being
treated at TC?
Monitor: I don't think they're
been treated too rough. They are
better in being cooperative than
the upperclassmen.
Freshman: As fair as any other
college and more so. There's no
use to gripe about the "Rat Caps,"
only I hoae they won't be worn
alter Thanksgiving.
Freshman; Awful! Too much
home-work, too much school work,
too much work!
Upperclassman: I think it's a
good idea. It gives them something
to remember. At any other school
they would be treated twice as
bad as here.
Freshman: Swell! Still rat caps
and things makes for fun and
school spirit. The upperclassmen
are very nice and friendly. Crazy
about it!
Second Quarter Freshman: I
don't think they've really done
anything yet. I don't think I'm
going to clean up any sophomore
room if it's possible to avoid it!
Freshman: They expect too
much of us. The rat caps don't
help in getting a ride, no matter
what they said!
Sophomore: Confidentially, I
don't care for the rat caps, they
have to wear. I'm getting tired of
seeing them. I know they're getting tired of wearing them. They're
getting to look faded. Maybe they
won't have to be worn after the
tug of war. If it was left up to
me, they wouldn't wear them tomorrow.
Sophomore: I don't know any
freshmen. I wish there was some
way to get acquainted. We should
have more get-acquainted parties
in the dormitories.
Freshman: Some of the upperclassmen could be friendlier. I
think the lines at the dining hall
and other places are all right.
It's one way to avoid getting killed in the rush.
—Edith Carpenter.
IS IT NECESSARILY SO ?
I am a distinguishing feature,
For Fresh-Men and girls as they
go,
And worn when becoming a
teacher,
What ain't necessarily so.
A custom so blue and so lovely,
(My name is disgracingly law.)
"Establishment ought to start
roughly!"
"That ain't necessarily so."
The danger to ease from this
system
Was banned by plans for a show,
and
Revivals which testify wisdom,
What ain't necessarily so.
In helping to hold up traditions,
My dear little Marga and Joe,
You are in the first of your
missions,
Which is necessarily so.
—Albin H. Eber.
A FEELING
The pressing closeness of the
heart—
A tear—
The longing for a voice in the
stillness—
Wistful eyes
Yearning for something.
The mocking voice—
The questioning look—
A laugh in the grey, wet fog—
Sadness.
—"Bunny" Brown.

The Soap Opera Today
By BOBBY STEPHENS
RADIO TODAY is more than just an advertising media, a field of entertainment, or a money making proposition. It is, in some cases,
and in fao-t, most cases, a-habit. The lady who stands around the house
all day with nothing to do until hubby comes to lunch, or Junior returns from school—half starved—is quite bored. For reconciliation she
turns to her faithful little radio and listens to her favorite program,
which is usually something like "A Day In the Life of Myrtle Switchbottom" or "The Nutty Dr. Nettlenum." These programs are usually
vulgarly called "soap operas." There are more of "the soap operas on
the radio today than any other type program. If you have once listened
to a "soap opera," usually you will always listen to one. It is always
the same thing. At the end of the program something happens. Myrtle
is about to be pushed off the cliff by the villian, or Doctor Nettlenum
is performing a delicate operation. About this time, the excited radio
announcer chimes in "Will Myrtle escape the clutches of the villian,
or will she be pushed off the cliff? Tune in tomorrow and find out,
when Sudsy Suds, the wonder sudes, again presents "A Day in the Life
of Myrtle Switchbottom." By this time the listener is all nerves so she
(or he) does tune in again tomorrow.
Well, this is the story of the "soap opera." It's authentic, it's actual, it's nerve-racking, and, believe it or not, its listened to.

Latest on Apple-Polishing
HELPFUL CLASSROOM HINTS for hopeful students,
apple-polishers:

especially

Robert Downes, University of Miami economics professor, says he's
studied efforts to "butter up" the teacher for several years and finds
most methods all to obvious.
He suggests they follow this sure-fire "subtle" technique instead:
1. Laugh heartily at all the professor's jokes. If he looks up from
his notes and smiles expectantly, he has told a joke.
2. Bring the professor newspaper clippings dealing with his subject of the day.
3. Ask for outside reading in course.
4. Be sure the books being read during lectures look like books
relating to the course.
5. Ask for questions the professor can readily answer.
6. Appear alert,
7. Sit in the front row only if you can stay awake.
8. If you must sleep in class, arrange to be called at the end of
the hour.
Professor Downes points out that a student "creates a bad imprespression" if he's found asleep in his seat after the rest of the class departs.—The Atlanta Journal, October 15.

Neil's Anthem Wins Wide Acclaim
"LIKE AS THE HART," an anthem 'written by Dr. Ronald J. Neil,
was introduced formally by the Philharmonic Choir last February
on the Religious Emphasis Program here at T. C. It was published in
the December issue last year of the National Choir Magazine, and was
voted to be seventh in popularity of the eighty anthems which appeared in the magazine during the year 1948. It will now be published as
a separate number.
The anthem, based on the text of the 42nd Psalm, opens with an
alto solo, followed by a section for chorus. It climaxes at the close
when soloist and voices combine. This anthem, Dr. Neil's latest composition to be published, was written in one afternoon about three years
ago. Because of the war, however, it was not published until December, 1948,
Dr. Neil first considered compostion when he was enrolled in a
composition class at Teachers College in Columbia.
Since that time, he has composed a Cantata, "The Vision," based
on a text from Revelations and a chorus called "The Thundercloud,"
which has as it's text a poem written by a former T.C. student, Milton
. Findley. He has written "Voix Celeste," a chorus for women's voices,,
and a number of sacred solos.
Dr. Neil is a lovable personality on the campus and has done a
great deal toward furthering the development of the music department,
since his arrival at Teachers College.
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Men's Intramural
Program Underway
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The intramural program got
underway last Monday when Edwards' team barely edged Riggon's by the score of 6-0 on a pass
by Edwards to Talarferro that
was good for half the field and
the winning tally.
Edwards' team—DeChau, Coley,
Williams, Brady Edward, C, Edwards, E., Overstreet, Carpenter, '
Stone, Talarferro.
Rigdon's team— Rigdon, Foreman, O'Neal, Brady, Johnson,
Thompson, Middlebrook, Wireman,
Middleton, Bush.
The next day the Bullpups, behind Foy Olliff's passing, beat the
trojans 12-0. Olliff threw two
touchdown passes, one to Dubberly, good for about 20 yards into
the end zone, the other to Bud
Stone from behind the midfield
stripe.
The lineups were:
Bullpups—Olliff (b), Stone (b),
Glenn (b), Dubberly (c), Varnadoe
(g), B. Kicklighter (e), Henry
(g), J. Kicklighter (e).
Trojans—Bryan (b), Anderson
(e), Teets (e), Jackson (c), Lambert (g), Strickland (b), Swicord
(b), Taylor (g).
In the game on Wednesday,
Team "A" bowed before Peacock's
team by a score of 2 to 0. This
is a football score and not baseball. The only score came when
Bryant, Peacock's center, broke
through and got the passer in the
end zone. Team "A" threatened
with just one minute left to play
when a pass was intercepted deep
in Peacock's territory. They tried
five times to get across but they
didn't make it and the final whistle.
Peacock's team— Tarver (le),
Mullis (lg), Bryant (c), Strickland (rg), Musselwhite (re),
Bland (b), Woodell (b), Peacock
(b), Kendrick (b), Littlefield (b).
Team "A"—Le Files (c), King
(b), Bryan (g), Bullock (e), Ratliff (e), Dews (g), Mobley (b),
Mixon (b).

Intramural Football
Schedule Announced

<

The INTRAMURAL football
schedule for the rest of the season
is as follows:
Oct. 24—Peacock vs Bullpups
Oct. 25—Rigdon vs Trogans
Oct. 26—Edwards vs Peacock
Oct. 27—Phillips vs Bullpups
Oct. 28—Rigdon vs Peacock
Oct. 31—Team "A" vs Bullpups
Nov. 1—Edwards vs Phillips
Nov. 2—Trojans vs Peacock
Nov. 3—Edwards vs Team "A"
Nov. 4—Rigdon vs Phillips
Nov. 7—Bullpups vs Edwards

Football Predictions
Here's the way we think the
S.E.C. games will come out this
week. We hope to get 'em all, but
don't bet your money on what we
say. Here goes!
Georgia over Alabama
Vanderbilt over Auburn
Florida over Furman
Kentucky over Cincinnatti
L.S.U. over Old Miss
Tulane over Mississippi State
North Carolina over Tennessee

In Years Gone By
In the year of 1940 and '41,
George Teachers College started
the intramural activities.
The school had a new lighted
football field on which its team
won three and lost five that year.
The basketball team had a little
better luck than the football team,
in playing a 13-game scedule
the Tide won seven and lost six.
The best game was against Newweek. We hope to get 'em all, but
in an overtime period.
The Delta Sigma fraternity won
the touch football crown, while
the Rough House team won the
basketball pennant.
Boxing was also on the campus
as an intramural sport for the
first time.

Baby-Sitter Rules
Announced
The rules for the baby-sitting
service sponsored by the Home
Economics Club are:
1. All girls must be in by 10:30
at night.
2. Transportation should be
furnished for the girls back to
the dormitories.
3. Any girl promising to baby-sit
is responsible, if unable to meet
her appointment, for sending
someone in her place.
4. Every girl should be paid not
less than 35 cents an hour.
Anyone wishing to have a babysitter, please contact Miss Margaret Strahlrnann in West Hall,
or Thelma Winter in Lewis Hall.
The committee will appreciate
calls made early enough to contact the baby-sitter.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.

8—Peacock vs Phillips
9—Rigdon vs Team "A"
10—Trojans vs Phillips
11—Rigdon vs Bullpups
14—Trojans vs Team "A"

SALE S—Buick Automobiles—SERVICE

H0KES. BRUNS0N
ALLIS - CHALMERS
TRACTORS AND EQUIPMENT

Statesboro,

Georgia

Class Makes
County Survey
A county survey report was prepared last week by a class in educational sociology at Georgia
Teachers College under Dr. Thomas C. Little, chairman of the division of education.
It was found that although
Statesboro, the county seat, enjoys the highest retail sales per
capita of any town in Georgia,
Bulloch County is losing population.
The report refers to a slight
but persistent migration for at
least 20 years. It cites this in contrast to the position of Statesboro
as the leading tobacco market in
Georgia and Bulloch County as an
auspicious producer of tobacco,
cotton, corn, peanuts, pecans, livestock, poultry, turpintine, and timber.
In 1941, the survey showed,
Statesboro had 354 retail establishments with a sales volume of
$4,523,000 and a market index of 69
per cent. The average family income in the county was $2,971.
Last year, gross volume sales for
the town soared to $16,046,000,
and the payroll stood at $285,000,
000.
The county, according to the report, handled at one time more
than one-eighth of the world cotton crop, "necessitating a railroad
between Savannah and Atlanta."
Students attempted a two-sided
explanation. They attributed the
decreasing population to the use
of machinery in agriculture, which
caused many workers to seek employment elsewhere, and to the
war, which created enticing jobs
in more industrialized areas. Business prosperity, they thought,
could be accounted for in an expanded trade area and in mounting tourist trade.
The loss in population, which
continued in the 1947 estimate, is
among Negro men 'and white women. The number of Negro men
dropped from 5,033 in 1930 to 4,
848 in 1940 while the decrease in
Negro women was only 56. Among
white women, the change was from
8,149 to 7,994.

Blue Tide Releases
Basketball Schedule
Many requests have come to the
Home Economics department for
assistance in making simple clothing repairs. It is imposible for the
classes to accept such projects,
because the girls have their own
special problems which require the
full class time.
However to meet this need the
service committee of the Home
Economics Club has set up a repair service. Since the workers are
students, the committee is unable
to set exact dates for completion,
but every effort will be made to
give prompt service. The cost of
the service will be determined by
the project. The articles should
be delivered to Room 2, Home
Economics dept, on Tuesday and
Thursday from 10:00 to 11:00.
Specialties of this service are:
1. Taking up and letting out
seams.
2; Taking up
hems.

and

letting

out

Students To Attend
BSU Convention.
The BSU Convention meets from
Friday, October 28, to Sunday,
October 30, at Mercer University
in Macon.
All BSU officers, council members and others interested in BSU
work are invited to attend. The
new BSU bus leaves Friday, the
twenty-eighth, around noon.'
Those desiring to go are urged
to turn in their $2.00 registration
fee to Jimmy Jenkins (Sanford
Hall), Martha Duffield (East
Hall), Frankie Quick (West Hall),
and Gay Kimbrough (Lewis Hall).
Delegates must furnish own bed
linens and buy their own food for
two and one-half days.

"Where the Best
Fellows Meet"

IDEAL SHOE SHOP
South Main Street

DARLEY'S
BILLIARD HALL

"THE COLLEGE SHOP"
ONE DAY
SERVICE

18 S. Main Street
Statesboro, Ga.

DENMARK
CANDY CO.

—F. S. Pruitt—

Wholesale
Merchandise

Dec. 5 — Whiskered Wizards,
here.
Dec. 9—Piedmont College, there.
Dec. 10— North Georgia College, Gainesville.
Dec. 14—Turner Air Base, here.
Jan. 6—Peerless Woolen Mills,
Rossville.
Jan. 7—Atlanta Branch, University of Georgia, there.
Jan. 11 — Naval Air Station,
Jacksonville, here.
Jan. 13 — Newberry College,
there.
Jan. 14—Erskine, there.
Jan. 18—Atlanta Branch, University of Georgia, here.
Jan. 21—North Georgia College,
here.
Jan. 23—Naval Air Station, in
Jacksonville.
Jan. 25—Parris Island Marines,
here.
Jan. 26 — Piedmond College,
here.
Jan. 28— Applachian Teachers
College, here.
Feb. 2 — Stetson University,
there.
Feb. 3—Florida Southern, there.
Feb. 4 — U.S. Naval Station
(Green Cove), Green Cove Springs.
Feb. 10—Erskine, here.
Feb. 14—Presbyterian College,
there.
Feb. 18—Stetson, here.
Feb. 20—Presbyterian College,
here.
Feb. 23—Parrish Island Marines,
there.
Feb. 25— U.S. Naval Station
(Green Cove), here.

3. Sewing on buttons, snaps, hooks,
and eyes.
4. Shortening sleeves.
5. Turning shirt rollers.
6. Other odd jobs.

White males and females were
even at 8,149 in 1930, and in 1940
the male figure was still 8,149.

J. E. Denmark
J. T. Denmark

Coach J. B. Scearce released the
1949-50 basketball schedule at his
regular press interview today. The
Blue Tide is to play 12 games on
the road and 12 at home.
The team will play some teams
that are not familiar to us but
are good teams in their sections.
We looked over some letters
that Coach Scearce had received
in reply to his letters requesting
games. The Tide is considered too
strong a team for opposing schools
of our size to play. This makes it
hard for the Tide to get games
with teams that we all know
about.

Clothing Repair Service
Offered Students

303- — Phone — 303
BUS STATION CAB
Prompt and
Courteous Service

Open: 5 a.m. to 1 a.m.

Let Us Keep

ROYAL
TYPEWRITERS
ft Sales
• Rentals
• Service

You Off the Ground

SMITH SHOE SHOP
West Main Street

PHONE 520

SKIES CLEAR FASTER FOR THOSE WITH THE
FORETHOUGT TO SAVE FOR A RAINY DAY

CITY DRUG CO.

The friendly
SEA

ISLAND

BANK

Safety - Courtesy - Service
Member F. D. I. C.

"The Wisdom of Age with
the Efficiency of Youth"
(Sidney L. Lanier)
E. Main St. — Statesboro

We Grow As We Serve Our Community
•

BULLOCH

COUNTY

BANK

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

News of Alumni
Mrs. Loraine Barnhill Lester, a
former TC student, was recently
elected president of the Bulloch
County Home Demonstration
Council. Mrs. Irene Enecks Simmons (class '38) is the outgoing
president of the club. She has
served as president of the county
council for the past two years.
She has also served as district
vice chairman of the Georgia
Home Demonstration Council and
is now state treasurer.
Chess B. Faircloth (class '41)
of Drexel Hill, Penn., has announced the birth of a daughter, Sherilyn Claire.
Parrish Blitch (class '48) visited in Statesboro during the weekend. He teaches at Fulton High
in Atlanta.
Joel Newsome (class '49) is
teaching Industrial Arts and Math
at Dunnellon, Fla.
Nathan Jones, who will receive
his degree in June, is teaching at
Druid Hills School.

B.D.S. Club
Organized
Monday night, October 10, saw
the birth of as new club at TC.
This new organization has as its
purpose, "The improvement of the
Dining Hall." With the cooperation of our dietitian, Mr. Stacy,
the BDS hopes to made the service in the dining hall better for
all concerned.
The BDS (Breakfast Dinner Supper) Club has already started its
movement towards better service
by posting and enforcing two signs
reading, "Please do not walk behind the steam table." This HAS
BEEN ENFORCED for faculty as
well as students.
At the first official meeting the
following officers were elected for
the coming year:
President — "Bo" Ware; vicepresident—Jeanette Wilder; secretary—Virginia Morgan; treasurer
— Maxine Corbett; reporter —
Charles Steward.

Miss Lorraine Brockett (class
of '40) is serving as personnel assistant in the Office of Housing
Expediter, Atlanta, Ga.

A committee was also formed to
draw up a constitution. It consists of William Woodrem, Betty
Jean Brown, Sue Wynn and M.
A. Wiggans.

Mr. James Rouse, class of '49,
was on the campus last weekend.

24 Initiated

Royce Jackson, class of '49, is
teaching science in Chattahoochee,
Fla. He is interested in hearing
from his old friends.

Methodists

Wesley Foundation Council
and members attended the
Methodist Student Movement
at GSCW this weekend.
This was a meeting lasting
from Friday night througih
Sunday of Methodist students
from colleges and universities
all over the state.

Thirty-three years usually conThe extended right arm of the
Statue of Liberty is forty-two feet
long.

The Home Economics department was the scene of a very impressive program Wednesday
night. During a candlelight initation service, 24 girls were pledged
as members of the Home Economics Club. Following the ceremony, a reception was held for the
initates. The new members are
Betty Parrish, Ann Broome, Royce
Oliver, Sara Betty Jones, Geraldine Parker, Mary Brannen, Mary
Alice Coleman, Edna Ruth Sanders, Diane Waters, Gwen Forehand, Joe Anne Edwards, Carolyn
Moye, Frankie Quick, Fannie Jo
Phillips, Beulah Allmond, Ruth
Bauguss, Rayma Tyson, Mary
Frances Youmans, Dorothy Brantley, Mary Earle Powell, Beth
Wimberly, Martha Driskell, Trudie
Pridgen, Reba Creekmore.

STATESBORO DRY
CLEANERS
61 East Main Street

FHA Convention
Held on Campus
A contingent of 750 young women from 42 counties of southeast
Georgia was to converge at Georgia Teachers College Saturday for
the annual District II Convention
of the Future Homemakers Association.
Host for the affair, one of four
to be held in Georgia this fall by
the Future Homemakers, is the
Teachers College Laboratory High
School.
Dean Paul F. Carroll of the
Teachers College was to give the
welcome address after the students registered in the college administration building at 9:30 a.m.
Program participants were to
include Mrs. Janet Barber, of
Athens, state supervisor of the
FHA; Miss Jacquelyn Smith of
Winder, state FHA president;
Miss Inez Wallace, state supervisor of home economics education; Dr. Katherine Holtzclaw,
head of the home economics department at GSCW; Mrs. Mary
Beth Lewis, assistant state supervisor of District Two; Misses
Neva Jones and Gladys Gilbery,
of the teacher training program at
GSCW; Miss Barbara Tallent of
Millen, state FHA vice-president
for District II.

Harrison Urges
Sales Tax
After predicting success for an
education equalization suit filed
by Negroes in Irwin county, State
Senator Walter Harrison declared
last Monday in chapel that the
"resulting complications" will necessitate tax reforms in Georgia.
A sales tax would be needed,
he told the assembly, to avoid a
tremendous reduction in funds now
allotted white schools. This is
the only tax, he said, which would
reach the Negro masses. "Who
comprise one-third of the state
population and who should pay
part of the taxes.
The outspoken Millen senator
asserted that the Negro law suit
will triumph "because it is constitutionally sound."

HOSIERY HAPPINESS!
with

MOJUD STOCKINGS

"STATESBORO'S
OLDEST AND BEST"

The speech teacher didn't have
to pay $2.00 for cutting her classes
on Monday. We don't pay any attention to bus schedules either.

The make-up editor and one of
the sports editors almost came
to blows in their discussion of
whether women should get slapped around in the "horse opera."

Students nor teachers don't
walk behind the dining hall steam
table any more.

About the new style in clothes
at the 301 . . . pajama tops, that
is.

The Pied Piper. We need him to
rid TC of the RAG plague today.

The girls from West and Lewis
get to see a free football game
from their back windows every
afternoon.

A new hobby has been discovered —digging fish bait— going
fishing, Tallulah?
What birthday present does
Joan B. hold "closest" to her?
Five dignified seniors set examples for the freshmen one day last
week by playing "Rhythm" in the
supper line.
Sanford's house council is the
best house council of any men's
dormitory on the campus.
Ann A.'s making out all right
with the professor's brother. Wonder if her English grade will improve ?

We are getting student rates
at the Georgia theatre as of last l
Friday.

Business Club
Elects Officers
The officers elected to work
with Edwin Davidson, who was
elected president of the Business
Club the latter part of last spring
quarter, are:
Vice president— Ronald Weitman; Secretary — Oldin Lewis;
Treasurer—Ed Edwards; Publicity Director—Howard R. Thompson.

Pick of the Pictures

Humphrey Bogart
Thursday-Friday, Oct. 27-28

*

*

Our Representatives
Carol Smiley
307 Sanford
Lemuel Watkins 102 Sanford

^S*

GEORGI

ONE-DAY SERVICE

*

The Shop of Personal Service

(jL(yjiir\ko\iit^

Once a Trial, Always
A Customer
Bulloch County Bank Bldg.

Staesboro's Largest Dept. Store

|
*

Knock on Any Door
South of St. Louis
Joel McCrea
Saturday, Oct. 29

The Crime Doctor's
Diary

f

Sunday-Monday, Oct. 30-31

Sand

Mark Stevens

Coleen Gray

State
Open Weekdays 2:45
Monday-Tuesday, Oct. 24-25

Slightly French

Dorothy Lamour Don Ameche
Wednesday-Thursday, Oct. 26-2*

The Last Bandit

William Elliott
Friday-Saturday, Oct. 28-29 i

Dead Man's Gold

"Lash" LaRue

S. W. LEWIS. INC

"Fuzzy" St. John

Family Auto
(DRIVE-IN)
Open Weekdays 7:15
Open Sundays 8:30
Monday-Tuesday, Oct. 24-25

Fuller Brush Man

BEST IN WEAR

East Main Street

Mr. E. D. Mason, of tflie
F.B.I, from Savannah, was
the speaker on the chapel
program this morning. Friday
morning the dhapel program
will be conducted by the concert band.

Open Weekdays 2:45
Open Sundays 1:45
Tuesday-Wednesday, Oct. 25-26

South Main Street

Men's and Boys' Store

CHAPEL—

HINES
DRY CLEANERS

ROSENBERG'S

FOR COLLEGE YOUTH

Miss Veasey actually left three
of her girls to the mercy of West
when she went to Atlanta long
weekend.
We have a new member on our
campus . . . Billy from the house
of Goat. T Club initiations are
sordid events "Red" Bulloch, Mike
Alderman, George Cook, Otis
Mobley and Joe Middlebrooks are
being put through the mill.

WATERS
BARBER SHOP
$1.25 & $1.50

FOR
PORTRAIT
OF
DISTINCTION
CLIFTON
PHOTO
SERVICE

Eddie D. is giving the blue-eyed
blond in West a rush.

Grand Canyon

College Representative

Welcome at

Who held up the bus in Savannah last weekend. Just ask Butch
and Betty.

—and—

Bill Bailey

You Will Find a

Have You Heard ?

SALES & SERVICE

Red Skelton
Wednesday-Thursday, Oct. 26-27

Pride of The Yankees ,
Gary Cooper
Friday-Saturday, Oct. 28-29

Statesboro

Georgia

Blondiejn the Dough
—and—

Hold That Baby
Sunday, Oct. 30

*

To the Ends of the Earth
Dick Powell

